Message from the Chair
tained presentations by Valerie Bogart, on the latest developments in managed long term care; Joy Solomon,
who moderated a panel on identifying and responding to elder abuse; Anthony Enea, who led a panel on
issues affecting the nursing home industry, and Matt
Nolfo and Bruce Steiner, who discussed issues relating
to the naming of beneficiaries on retirement accounts.

Where does the time
go? It is hard to believe that
I am writing my final message as Chair of the Section.
A lot has happened to me
professionally and personally over the last twelve
months. Although the
road has occasionally been
bumpy, I have truly enjoyed
the ride.
I am so pleased to
report that the name of our Section has been changed
to the Elder Law and Special Needs Section of the
New York State Bar Association. The name change was
approved in principle by our Executive Committee at
our Fall Meeting. Our Executive Committee adopted
a formal change to the Section bylaws at the Annual
Meeting in January and the bylaws amendment was
unanimously ratified by the membership at the Annual
Meeting. I would like to thank all of you for responding so favorably to this initiative which will enable us
to market our practices more effectively to individuals
with disabilities and their families. Our next step on
this journey will be to update the Section’s Mission
Statement to reflect our change in name and the expanded breadth of our practice areas.
Our Annual Meeting, ably chaired by JulieAnn
Calareso and Matt Nolfo, was a resounding success.
The program included a comprehensive Elder Law
Update by our former Chair and current NAELA President, Howard Krooks. In addition to the usual update
regarding recent statutory and regulatory changes
and a review of recent significant case law, Howard
reported on pending federal legislation. Most significantly, Howard reported that NAELA has introduced
its first affirmative legislative proposal, The Special
Needs Trust Fairness Act (S.1672/H.R. 2123), which
will permit individuals with disabilities to create their
own supplemental needs trust. The bill was proposed
by our former Chair, Mike Amoruso, and has now
been introduced in both the House of Representatives
and the Senate. As of this writing, the bill has eighteen
sponsors in the House and three in the Senate. I urge
you to take a few minutes to write a letter of support
for the legislation to your representatives. In order
for this bill to make it out of committee, it will need a
groundswell of support from the disability community.
A sample template and additional information regarding the legislation can be found on the NAELA website
under the Advocacy portal.
In addition to the Elder Law Update by incoming
Chair Richard Weinblatt, the Annual Meeting con4

The UnProgram returned this year and was offered on March 20th and 21st. Chairs Shari Hubner and
Judith Nolfo McKenna worked diligently to organize
this program, which enabled participants to share
materials, questions and expertise on a wide variety of
topics self-selected by the participants. This year, we
used the new NYSBA Communities to enable the program participants to download forms and documents
that they wished to share with the other participants.
The UnProgram Community is available exclusively to
UnProgram participants and will remain active until
the end of the year.
Our Legislation Committee, chaired by Amy
O’Connor and Ira Salzman, has remained diligent
throughout the year, but has been particularly active
since the announcement of the Governor’s proposed
budget bill in February. (S.6358/A. 8558). As many of
you are aware, the Governor’s office has introduced
bills which would eliminate the option of spousal
refusal for community Medicaid services for the past
twenty-six years. This year, once again, the Governor’s
budget bill contained a provision which eliminated the
option of spousal refusal for individuals who live together in the community. However, in an unusual twist,
spousal refusal would continue to be permitted where
the spouse is a “community spouse,” a term used to
define who may benefit from “spousal impoverishment” protections. Last year, the legislature expanded
the definition of “community spouse” in Social Services
Law §366-c to include the spouse of someone receiving community-based long-term care from a managed
long-term care (MLTC) program. Because mandatory
enrollment in MLTC is now being extended statewide,
this would provide the protection of both spousal
impoverishment budgeting rules or the recourse of
spousal refusal to persons living in the community
throughout the state. Thus, the Governor’s proposal to
eliminate spousal refusal in the community would not
affect the vast majority of married Medicaid recipients
of community home care services once MLTC is enacted throughout the state. The Governor’s proposal
would, however, enact substantial hardship on other
individuals who have exercised the right of refusal,
including people who use it to access benefits under
the Medicare Savings Program or who have substantial
surplus income and utilize the “spend down” provi-
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sions of the Medicaid program to pay for expensive
medical treatment and prescription drugs. Additionally, the proposed bill would eliminate the option of
parental refusal for parents of critically ill children
who do not receive care through a Medicaid waiver
program. I would like to thank Ira Salzman, David
Goldfarb, Richard Weinblatt, Valerie Bogart, Matt
Nolfo and Judith Grimaldi, who joined me in Albany
to lobby the legislature and the Governor’s office to
advocate that the proposed legislation be defeated,
unless amended to include the vulnerable populations
who have been omitted from the legislation. We have
advocated for a delay in the implementation of the legislation until MLTC is implemented throughout New
York State. I am happy to report that our efforts were
successful and that the final budget bill removed the
elimination of spousal refusal for community medicaid
recipients in its entirety.
There are so many people to thank as I look back
upon the last year. I don’t have room to name every
committee chair and vice-chair by name, or to single
out each district delegate who has hosted a pro-bono
presentation throughout the state. However, I would
like to single out David Kronenberg and Adrienne

Arkontaky for the fabulous job that they do putting
out a high quality Journal four times a year.
I will be turning over the stewardship of the Elder
Law and Special Needs Section to Richard Weinblatt
on June 1st. It will be easy to turn over the leadership
of the Section to Richard, as I know that he will work
diligently to protect and advocate for the interests of
our members. I am confident that he will have a successful year as Chair. I will step down with a mixture
of relief and sadness, coupled with tremendous pride
in the accomplishments of our members. It has been
an honor to serve as the Chair of this Section for the
past year. I know that Richard and his fellow officers,
JulieAnn Calareso, as Chair-Elect, David Goldfarb,
as Vice-Chair, Martin Hersh, as Secretary, and Judith
Grimaldi, as Treasurer, will do a fantastic job steering
the Section through whatever challenges lie ahead. As
for me, I know that I will continue to be involved in
the work of the Section in the years ahead. However,
you can expect to find me lying on a beach on a Greek
Island mid-June taking a well-deserved rest.
Frances M. Pantaleo

Request for Articles
If you have written an article you would like
considered for publication, or have an idea for one,
please contact Elder and Special Needs Law Journal
Co-Editors:
David Ian Kronenberg, Esq.
Goldfarb Abrandt Salzman & Kutzin, LLP
350 Fifth Avenue, Suite 4310
New York, NY 10118-1190
kronenberg@seniorlaw.com
Adrienne J. Arkontaky, Esq.
The Cuddy Law Firm
50 Main Street, Suite 1000
White Plains, NY 10606
aarkontaky@cuddylawfirm.com
Articles should be submitted in electronic document
format (pdfs are NOT acceptable), along with
biographical information.

www.nysba.org/ElderJournal
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